
Robert Smith 
Freelance Filmmaker

PERSONAL STATEMENT

As a Freelance Filmmaker, responsible for inviting all our instructors to 
customize the lesson plans to their strengths and ideas to improve the 
student experience and education outcomes and also Leading effective, 
engaging workshops around the creation of short experimental films and 
how they contribute to the success of a production.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Freelance Filmmaker
Self -   2015 – 2021 

Responsibilities:

 Featured on Entertainment Weekly Pop watch.
 Researched leads and conduct pre-interviews to develop potential 

stories.
 Worked with writers, content developers, producers, and other 

filmmakers to develop concepts and scripts.
 Edited social media videos optimized for specific platforms.
 Created promos, music videos, or other creative video projects as 

needed.
 Reviewed the program websites and various internal 2020 impact 

documents.
 Conducted four interviews, one with each program stakeholders to 

gather further information and capture vision for their program write-
up.

Freelance Filmmaker
Delta Corporation -   2010 – 2015 

Responsibilities:

 Involved in 21 different films ranging from student productions for 
VCUarts Cinema, independent films, commercials for local production 
companies, .

 Specializing in writing, directing, production, assistant directing, and 
location management/scouting.

 Shoot, edit, produce, direct and write movies, and music videos.
 Was given a partial schalorship in 9th grade for The Universty of the 

Arts for their film program Skills Used Camera work and apple computer
editing .

 Cinematographer on documentaries, national television programs, 
national and regional commercials, and corporate marketing videos for 
fortune 100 .

 Produced, filmed, and edited short films in association with Catholic 
Charities, Miramont Castle, and Asthma and Allergy Associates of 
Colorado .

 Coordinated filming times and locations, obtained necessary permits 
and releases Discovered film subjects and acquired releases Functioned 
as camera .
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CONTACT DETAILS

1737 Marshville Road, 
Alabama
(123)-456-7899
info@qwikresume.com 
www.qwikresume.com

SKILLS

Microsoft Office, Adobe 
Creative Suite, Final Cut 
Pro, iMovie, Customer 
Service, Computer .

LANGUAGES

English (Native)
French (Professional)
Spanish (Professional)

INTERESTS

Climbing
Snowboarding
Cooking
Reading

REFERENCES

Reference – 1 (Company 
Name)
Reference – 2 (Company 
Name)
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Education

B.F.A. In Film/TV Production
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